THE TRAIN
The neighbour said he ought to be well spanked, to
teach him not to go climbing about in such places. But
Sonechka only kissed her boy, and when the doctor
came home and heard about it, he did the same; just
&iI&—a toddler of two years old. ...
It was a year later, he thought, that time we were
walking along Karpovka—they lived there then, in
Writers' Street. He was holding one of Igor's hands, and
Lyalya had the other. She was seven, no, eight at the
time. Suddenly a dog dashed out of a side street and
began barking. Lyalya dropped Igor's hand and hid
behind her father's back, but Igor pulled away, ran up
to the dog and began barking back at it—Bow-wow!
And the startled dog turned tail and ran back again. ...
He was not yet wearing trousers, he had a blue frock
and a pinafore, and his hair was wavy like a girl's. ...
A brave boy, a splendid boy!
Danilov said that courage comes from training.
Perhaps, perhaps. But who had taught courage to that
two-year-old Igor? No, that was something different.
Perhaps there are two kinds of courage—one acquired,
the other innate.
Not that it mattered, after all. What was important
was that Igor, his son, had been plucky from the day he
was born. And not only plucky.  Sensitive,  fine
altogether quite unusual. ...
"We'll have wash day to-morrow," people would say
at home, "We must buy some soda, we'll have wash
day to-morrow."
And the next day the woman came to wash, so Igor
decided in his own mind that her name must be Wash
Day, which was what he proceeded to call her—
Auntie Wash Day. He would hop about beside her and
peer into the tub—all full of froth and bubbles!
Once Wash Day brought her little girl, who was three
years older than Igor. The child taught him to play
aaughts and crosses, and Igor adored her, he hugged and
bssed lux all the time. Sonechka began to be jealous,
and asked:	J *
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